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KNIGHTS OF MUSIC
When musicians seize a piece of music, they imprint it with their personality.
On this recording, we hear Peter Herresthal through my violin concerto Graal
Théâtre, with his characteristic ardour, warmth and generosity.
Always ready for an adventure, Peter also initiated a new, staged production
of Graal Théâtre, and thus met and started a collaboration with Clément
Mao – Takacs, the conductor of this programme. Certainly that new view on the
concerto has added to Peter’s performance, and he leads us through the music
with determination, yet with a touching care for detail.
As for Clément, this is his first encounter with the Oslo Philharmonic. Nevertheless, his already extensive experience with my music coaxes the orchestra into
inspired and sensitive interpretations throughout the programme – all four works
sculpted in that precise, energetic way that characterizes Clément’s conducting.
Kaija Saariaho

